ADVERTORIAL

To the ends
of the world

ONLY 200 make the journey

W

THE WORLD® IS THE LARGEST PRIVATELY
OWNED, RESIDENTIAL YACHT ON EARTH with
165 luxury residences. A diverse group of residents
from 19 countries own the homes onboard and
share interests in world cultures, history and adventure,
and exploring fascinating destinations.

e’ve all got our daily routine
and responsibilities – business
appointments, investment decisions,
social and charitable engagements. A frenetic
pace that sometimes seems to be controlling
us instead of the other way around. Imagine a
vacation home where everything is taken care of;
a sanctuary where your every whim is known.
Instead of settling into one place, you’re on an
inﬁnite voyage around the world to its most
exotic ports of call. The World is home to only
130 families. Hailing from the U.S., Europe,
South Africa, Asia and Australia, they share a
sense of adventure, freedom and exploration.
This exclusive community offers the ultimate
combination of luxury travel with world-class
dining, custom tours and enriching cultural
events.

POSSIBILITIES ARE ENDLESS
Extraordinary experiences are the norm. The
culinary experiences on-board and ashore are
endless. Whether you’re in the mood to stroll to
an Amsterdam café or take a limo to a Bordeaux
chateau for a ﬁve-course meal, the concierge will
make all the arrangements, including after-dinner
entertainment. For those seeking health and
ﬁtness and a more active lifestyle, start your day
with a yoga class or meet a personal trainer in

the ﬁtness centre. Golfers take note. In addition
to private lessons, the pro will help improve
your game on the putting greens, chipping
areas, driving range and simulator – even make
reservations for you at signature courses all over
the world. If relaxation is your idea of luxury
visit The World Spa, the only one of its kind at
sea. Personalized service and knowing your every
preference is the epitome of life on The World,
including tours. Whether it’s a penchant to
sightsee on your own in a private car or to strap
on hiking boots for an adventurous trek, the staff
will customize “an experience” just for you.

From enjoying the fresh breeze
of the sea whilst sleeping outside
to an array of leisure activities
and luxurious living to culinary
experiences of the ﬁnest kind
onboard The World, nothing seems
impossible.

EMBARK ON THE 2013 JOURNEY
2013 begins in the warmth of the Caribbean
and northern South America before an Atlantic
crossing in February. Awaiting you on the other
side are the diverse terrain and scenic beauty of
the Canary Islands and the signature domes and
archways of Morocco.You’ll hike, bike and stroll
through the less traveled ports of Europe and
explore the west coast of Ireland, a ﬁrstever trip
for The World. An exciting White Sea Expedition
will include stops rarely visited by anyone other
than serious explorers. And after exploration
of the Black Sea and the Middle East, you’ll
welcome the New Year surrounded by the lush
hillsides of Madeira.

For more information, visit aboardtheworld.com or call +1 954 416 3644.

